2019 ONTARIO TEAM TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS
Rules and Regulations

Tennis Ontario sanctioned event.
-Under 14 Ontario Junior Team Tennis Championships - Penn marathon ball
-Under 12 Ontario Junior Team Tennis Championships - Penn marathon ball
-Under 10 Ontario Junior Team Tennis Championships - Penn green dot ball

General Overview
MAIN DRAW: 16 teams (8 by Ontario ranking, 4 Tennis Canada WC, 4 Qualification)
QUALIFICATION DRAW: maximum 12 teams.

Team Registration
Up to three teams per club – direct acceptance.
Club can register additional teams to reserve a spot (if available after the deadline).
Teams can register 4 players and 1 coach (no parents). Minimum 1 girl/boy per team.
Team coach has to provide:
(i)
His/her full name and Academy/Club name;
(ii)
Players full names with D.O.B.;
(iii)
Rank their players 1-4;
(iv)
Send registration to TD by email (kyrylo@acetennis.ca) before the deadline.
ENTRY DEADLINE: U14 - April 27th; U12 - May 4th, U10 - May 11th

Scoring:
Doubles: 1 set, regular tie-breaker at 6-6, with no ads.
Singles: 2 out of 3 short sets, no ad scoring with regular tie-break at 3-3, 3rd set tie-break.

Event Format
Compass team format - 4 boxes of 4 teams. Boxes are created by the OTA. Teams from the same
Academy/Club will be placed in different boxes.

Day 1: Saturday (starting around 8:00am)
Compass team format - 4 boxes of 4 teams [coaching on changeovers only].
Each Round - Two doubles matches and 4 singles matches per team;
Round 1: Two pairs of teams from each box will compete against each other (pairs will be drawn after
sign-in).
Round 2: Two teams that win in Round 1 will compete against each other and the two teams that lose the
first Round will compete against each other.

Day 2: Sunday (starting around 8:00am)
Compass team format - 4 boxes of 4 teams [coaching on changeovers only].
Teams are ranked by results of Day 1 (#1 through #4 in each box).
All #1 ranked teams make it to Championships box #1, same for #2, #3 #4.
Round 1: Two pairs of teams from each box will compete against each other (pairs will be drawn before
first match).
Round 2: Two teams that win in Round 1 will compete against each other and two teams that lose in first
Round will compete against each other.
Results
All teams will be ranked #1-#16 at the end of tournament.

COMPASS TEAM RORMAT COMPETITION
Players/doubles teams are awarded one (1) point for winning a match. The standings in the BOX are
determined by the highest number of points.
Tie in the results of a Round Robin competition shall be broken as follows:
1. The head-to-head result of the two Teams (the team that won more matches).
2. If there is a tie between two teams with the number of matches won, the team that has won
more games will be the winner (tie-breaker counts as one game).
The final position in the Box of two teams with one win will be decided as follows:
1. Head to Head result will stand if they played each other.
2. The team that wins more matches against the 1st place team in the box will be the winner.
3. The team that loses fewer matches against the 4th place team in the box will be the winner.
4. The team that wins more games against the 1st place team in the box will be the winner.
5. The team that loses fewer games against the 4th place team in the box will be the winner.
6. If there is still a tie, we will have a draw.

CODE OF CONDUCT
Unsportsmanship behavior by any Team member (players, coach, and their supporters) during or after a
match can be penalized as follows:
A. During the match OTA Code of Conduct will be applied by TD.
B. If a violation is done at the end of the match or after the match the penalty can be applied to another
team member's match in progress, or to an upcoming match.
It is encouraged that all parents clap for good efforts and good points for all players.
Clapping for player’s mistakes will not be tolerated.

